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The Carroll News 
John Carroll University 
VoL IX CLEVELAND, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1928 No. 13 
MAY ISIS DATE OF I Cast of the "Blond Heir" !'CLAUDE HERMAN TAKES FIRST 
COUE~~AY ~~~~~~~~~--~~~ mM~ffiHE~AYOOm~T 
Cast Works Hard to 
Put Over Model 
Performance 
"The Blond Hei r ,' w ill be present-
ed by the Little Theater lub at the 
Metropoli tan Theatre on F r iday, 
l ay 1 . If possible, the play w ill 
a! o be given on the next day, atu r -
day, acoe1·ding to F ather Bracken, 
.J. 
The affair is being held fo r t he 
benefit of t he Univer ity A th letic 
A ociation. Football men a nd oth -~ 
rs are making pecia l effor t to 
make the p lay a success, s ince ath- ~ 
letic · are going to be helped greatly 
thereby. Man y of t he universi t y men 
have pledged them elves to e ll five 
tickets, w hich are being d isposed of 
very rapid ly. 
The play, "The Blond H eir," is one 
of the mo t t hri lli ng m elodra mas 
writt n by the succe sful p laywl"ight 
John Carleton. It depict t he excit- ~ 
ing times in Ir la nd du ring t he ine-
teenth entury, t he struggle to r ise I 
from serfdom and is concerned with 
the robbing and m urder of a m iser , • 
the i ~plication of a n arden~ pa triot, I Three Seniors Will I Carroll Grad Hi(fh iS I Juniors Convene to 
fina ncla l t r ouble and worn e ' a ty- 1 R . 1\T p· 0 Decz.de on B 
ran nous guardia n, a hady J ew, and ecerve Jvews rns I G t T 1 anquet a very succe. ful detective, besides 1 n overnmen es 
other cha racter s of inte rest. When To Be Presented With Emblem • Class Is Complimented by the 
the play was presen ted a t a large of ervice a t Semi-Annual / Geo. A. W~igel,'27, Leads List Union Officers for Standing 
univer ity, it audi ence declar ed it Banquet on May 15 I in Country Wide Exam and in Paying Union Dues 
t he mo t successful and enter ta ining Receives Gov't. Position 
in more t han ten yea r s. The pre en t The beaut!ful and cos tly Carroll On ovember 19th last, George The Junior cia s of '29, held a 
Brings Prize to Carroll University For Second 
Consecutive Year. 1 Will be Awarded Medal 
at Commencement Exercises in June 
Claude P a ul Herman, '28, of J ohn Carroll University was 
awarded first place in the annual intercillegiate E nglish conte t 
over a field of 5,000 competitors representing eleven J esuit uni-
ver it ies and colleges of the middle west. 
The subj ect of the essay was " World Peace- the Attitude of 
• the Un ited States S ince t he Rejec-
= == tion of the Treaty of Ver sa illes." 
Claude P . Herman 
CARROLL CONCERT 
WELL RECEIVED 
Mr. H erman used "Hugo Grotius" 
as hi s nom de plume. T he ca h 
prize of $50, w hich he won will be 
awarded at t he graduation exer cises 
t og ether with t he gold medal. 
T his i · t he second successive year 
that John Carroll University took 
firs t p lace in the intercollegiate E n-
glish contest. In 1927, Charles Mul-
cahy brought t he award to t he un i-
ver ity. Mulca hy is now with the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Claude H erman was born twenty 
year s a go in Appleton, W is. He 
pr e pped a t St. Mary's Hig h at Ak-
ron. He is now in hi s t hird year at 
J ohn Carroll. This is a lso Her-
man 's last year, a s he is ma king hi 
junior and senior years together . 
ext year he in tends t o study law 
at H ar var d U n iversit y. 
Another prize of $50 is to be di-
vided a mong t he nex t f our success-
f ul con t es tan ts. The pen n ames of 
t he contestants a nd t heir stand ings 
were: 
1 "Hugo Groti us. " Claude P . H e rman , 
J ohn Carroll U nivers ity, Clevela nd. 
2- " J oh n Gleeson," Edwa rd J . :McGrath. 
performance at Joh r; Carroll is hoped : w pins , 1t has been announced, l We~al B.S. ,27 particinated in a 
to be a succ:es t 1. l w dl u a .varded to lau de . Her- t ' "d • ' . t" ·" d t ~ . . . coun ry-wt e examma 1on, con uc t:!a 
T he cast consi t of Str Chnsto- man, Cynl J. Reu ' and John J . by t he Civil Se rvice Commission to 
l)h r Parese of Crowlogue, William Sheehan, all of t he cia s of '28 . fi ll a vacancy in one of the lower po-
ve1·v iu t l're t.i cr m~>et.ing; on Mondl).v.
1 May 7. T he chairman of the meet-
ing, and pr ident of t he ciass, told 
Balakovic Applauded 
Vigorously For 
R-endition 
Zlatko Ba lokovic, t he famou viol -
inist, wa s applauded tremendously ; 
t he symphony or chestr a p la yed its 
best; and t he Glee Club acquited it-
self qui te well. This, in a sen tence, 
is the opinion of t he audi ence at t he 
John Carroll Un iver ity S ymp hony 
Orchestra and Glee Club concert, 
held on unday, May 6, at t he Ma-
St. Xav ier College, Cincinna t i. 
3- "' Lycidas," Gerard Gr ant. L oyola U ni-
ver si t y. Chicago. 
~-"'JAmPO Cra.wford ." Jam es M.cCJellan. 
S t . Louis Un iver.<ity, S t . Loui•. 
5-"Malach i Melody," J ohn H . Cook . St. 
Xavier CoiJege, Cinc innati. 
hea; RanckJyn Parese, Clarence The pin. will be pre ented for m- si ti on in the War Department. This the members of t he cla ss t hat t he 
Halt n i Donal O'S ulli va n P arese, a lly at a banquet, which the mem- examination cover ed all college ma- Union was well pleased with t he 
Alphon us O'Toole; Bri an O'H ara ber s of t he Ca rroll ews s taff will 
t hemat ics , physics and mechanics howing junior made in regards t o 
(Brine-oge), Don Ranney ; Skelton attend at Hotel Clevela nd, on Tues- a nd like all government examinations 
McClutchy, Hugh mith; Dar by Dar- day, May 15. It has been t he cus- were difficult. paymen t of Union dues. T he class 
t·ell , ' Villiam Storey; P audee n De- tom t hat only t hose who have com- When t he r esult of thi examin a- is r epre ented a lmost one hund red 
vin , John Seli kur; Ra lph Reming- p leted t wo year of service wi t h the t ion wa a nn ounced George's name percent. It was suggested at the 
ton, · ic hola. heehan ; Solomon arroll ews, excepting t he Fre h- headed the list. He had an ave rage meeting t hat the class hav a "Get-
h atheim, J o ·eph Moriarty ; Maur- eli gible fo r t he cov- 9 f 11 h b · T h . I of lh or a . t e su Jects. ts together·• banquet before the yea. r is ice Burke, Edgat· Grieder ; l\l orti mer 11 d 
wa an except10na Y goo average out t o di cu p lan and various 
Charles Lang; P helim, Men·i ll cuz . ews taff ba nquet and t he Hon. Mr. Moo ney, hi s con- f 
nder the masterly direction of have a lways been welcomed eagerly gr essman , upon hea ring of hi s fine I a ffairs or _t he coming year. Thi 
Alphonsu. L. 'Tool , who i the by tho e who have kept t he uni ver - showing and ub equent a ppointment 
1 
wa s me t wtth much approva l. P la n 
direct01- and honorary president of ity on t he jour_na listic map. Fl·esh- ent him a congr a tulatory letter. wi_IJ be f urther discus e_d ~nd a com-
the Little Theater Club, the ca t is men . who h~ve JU t enter ed t he staff I On Mar ch 1 t., George repor ted at 1 m1ttee ap~omted tf tht s 1s apr_o ved 
de\· loping· in fine shap in xce llen t th1s. year ~vi ii _ a lso be _present at the the a r t illery base in A berdeen, Md., at a m eetmg to be held on Fnday, 
ac·tors. ·rhe enthusia m of the men affatr, w htch IS a emt-annual treat. (Continued on Pa"e Two) I May 11. 
ha:-; greatly facilitated all detail . 
The~· have been meetinj! regu lar ly 
thre and fout· limes a week. 
List of Courses For Summer School Session of 1928 
The aeademi s and colleges are 
lakin' pat·ticular inter·e. t in the play, 
which is the fir~t to be performed by 
th uni,·er ity ince 1921. 
our e and 
Bio logy Sl 
Biology S2 
Chemistry 1 
hemistry S2 
Infallibility Essay ' hemi~t_ry s7 
Economics 2 
Due Next Tuesday I Education 19 ' 
___ !English 7 
Bishop chremb to Be Fina l Engli sh S 
J d . C t t ''r· English G u ge m . on e ; mner IEngli-h 4b 
to ReceJYe Gold • ledal Engli h S-la 
---- Engli~h 2 
The essay on "The infallibility of French A 
lhe ' hurch," ' i.· due no later tha n 4 French SD 
p. m.. on Tuesday May 14. The 
topic \va. chosen by Rev. Jo eph J-Ii~tory 
• chrembs. Bishop of leveland . who 
i · donor of the medal that i · to be 
giv n to the winner of the conte t. 
The winner will recei,·e the medal 
at the annual June commencement 
Fr. mith i to judge essays. 
All the e~ ays are to be given to 
FL mith, who will judg the paper~. 
and one paper repre entati,·e of each 
cia s, that is freshman, sophomore, 
etc., ·will be given to Bi hop 
chrembs. Bi · hop chrembs will 
Iathematics 1 
!athema tic 2 
Mathematic 6 
Philo ophy S1a 
Philosophy S4a 
Phi lo ophy S6b 
Phi lo o phy i 
Philosophy 
Physics 2 
Poltica l cience 
Poli tica l Science 
ociology S1 
ociology S2 
pan i h B 
Spani h SD 
2 
then in turn choo e the paper that 
he think best, and the writer of this 
e ay is to b t he w inner of the 
medal. T he e say are obligatory on 
t he part of a ll student ·who partici-
pate in a religion cia They will 
have a direct bear ing on t he final 
grade of the t udent . Cia ses are held 
General- 2; Pre-requesite 1. ... . . . 4 
Gene ral-1 .... . ............ _ ... . 4 
General- 2; Pre-requisite 1 ... . .. . 4 
Organic-1; Pre-requisite S3 . .. .. . . 4 
Ec nomic History of nited tates. 2 
French Demonstration . . . . ... .. . . 2 
Drama .. . .......... · - .... . .. . .. . 2 
Essay ........ . . .. .•. . .. . .... . ... 2 
Shakespeare . . ............. .. ... . 2 
r·ovel .... . ... . .. . ...... . .. . . . .. . 2 
hort Story . . .... . . . ... ........ . 2 
Co mposition ............. . ..... _ . 2 
Introductory 1 ... .. . . . . . ......... . 4 
In termediate 2; Pt"e-requ i ite 4 
Dram a-Pre-requi ite SD ........ . 2 
We tern E ul·ope--1700-1 15 .. . ... . 2 
Un ited tates-1770-1829 ... .. ... . 2 
f>Ied ieval To pic-1400 to Renai ance 2 
Vi rgil ; Pre-requis ite 4 un it .. . . . . _ 2 
P lautu -Ter ence; Pre-requisite D . . 2 
ollege Algebra ..... . .. .. .. . ... . . 2 
Trigonomeb-y . . . ............. . .. . 2 
Differ ent ial Calculu ..... .. ...... . 2 
Forma l Logic . .. . . . . .... . ... . ... . 2 
P ychology 2 .... .. . .... . . ... ... . 2 
Epistemolog y .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .... . 2 
Ethics 1 .. ...... . . . .. . ..... .. ... . 2 
E t hics 2 . ... .. ... ...... ... ..... . . 2 
General- 2; Pre- requisite Sl. .... _. 4 
Federal Government .. . . .. .. . . .. . . 2 
State Government . ... ... . . . ... . . . 2 
Introductory .... .. . ..... .. ... .. . . 2 
General . . . . .. . . . . ... . . .. . . . . .. . . 2 
Introd uctory 2; Pre-requisite SA . . . 4 
Inter mediate 2; Pre-r equis ite S C .. . 4 
every week da y (Saturday excepted ) at the ti me 
rd. Schedu le 
Lecture 9 :00 ; Lab. 10:40- 11:30 
Lecture 9 :50 ; Lab. 10:40- 11:30 
Lectu1·e 9 :00 ; Lab. 10:40- 11 :30 
Lectut·e 9 :50; Lab. 10:40-11 :30 
Lecture 9 :00; Lab. 10:40- 11 :30 
11:30 
9 :00 
10:40 
9 :50 
9 :00 
11:30 
9:50 
10 :40 
9:50-11 :30 
9 :50-11 :30 
10:40 
10 :40 
9:50 
9:00 
9 :50 
11 :30 
9:00 
10 :40 
11: 30 
9:00 
9:50 
10 :40 
9:50 
11:30 
Lecture 9 :00 ; Lab. 10:40-11 :30 
9:00 
10: 40 
9 :00 
10 :40 
9:00-10:40 
9 :50-11:30 
s tated above. 
sonic Auditoriu m. 
Zlatko Balokovic, the vi iting ar-
tist, with I gnaz T ieger man n, a hi 
accompan ist, p layed with uch depth 
of fee ling t he Mendel sohn Concerto 
in E Minor, t he poem by Chau sson, 
and the Rondo Capriccioso, by aint-
Saens, t hat he wa r ecalled to t he 
sta g e three and four t imes after 
each pi ce . A t th e conclus ion of hi 
part of t he program, he played a 
number of encores. T he critics in 
t he dai ly paper declar ed tha t he no t 
only lived up to hi s no table r eputa -
t ion but, in f act , t ruely earned his 
nam e as "Kre i ler 's Rival." 
6-.. Lifford McM urragh, " Douglas J oseph 
M u rphy. St. Louis Un;vers(ty, St. Louiil. 
7- "'Layton Konklyn," L . G. Boeh, St . 
Xa vier ColJege , Cincinnati. 
- "'Ju ne ." F rank C. Di kman , S t . Mary's 
Co ll ege, St. Mary's, Kan. 
9- "Pere Seott.' " V ictor Hrushka. Creigh-
ton Univers ity, Omah a . 
10- ""Joh n F . Mooney, " Paul Cavanaugh. 
Loyola Un iversity, Chica go. 
DIRECTOR SPEAKS 
TO PHILOSOPHERS 
Last Meeting Taken 
Up With Talk on 
Psychology 
The u ua l p r og ram of having a 
paper r ead by one of the member 
was vari ed by the P hi losophy Club 
a t its meeting on Monday, May 7. 
A number of difficulties in the fi elds 
of psychoioo-y and e thi cs were pro-
po ed fo r olution by t he club w it h 
the a id of Rev. G. A . Deglman, .J. , 
moderator of t he club. 
The r ela tion between scholastic 
Balok ovic was so struck wi t h t he 
simple beaut y of "Our F ath er a nd 
Hail Mary," composed by t he R t. 
Rev. Joseph Schre mbs, D.D., Bishop 
of Clevela nd, w it h orchestra t ion by 
F ather Winter , t hat he volunteer ed 
to play t he solo pa r t . He did t hi s psychology and philoso phy a nd mo-
with so much grace and art istic ex- dern psychology a nd philosophy was 
pr e. s ion t hat he wa fo rced by t he ex pla in ed by F ath er Degleman. 
appla use t o r epea t t he num ber. Psy hology. a no w bein a tau aht, 
F a the r Victor Wi nte r , .J., must is " psycho logy \\'i thout a soul. " 
be congra tula ted upon t he fin e show- That man is a r a tiona l a ni -
in g of the ymphon y orchestra. Hi mal wi t h a soul is not admitted or 
ca reful elect ion of the or che tra l at lea t ignored. o a t tention is 
numbers displayed ki llfu l plannin g . pa id to the speci fic nature of man 
Lortzing "Undine-O,,erture" h ow- but all s tudy i ba ed on empirical 
ed t he spiri t of the affai r and was a observation. The reaction of man 
ve ry au pi cious opene r. Ketelby 's to certain timuli f urni h a ll the 
" In a Mona tery Garden," and "A materia l of st udy. It should be re -
Per ian Market ," wer e well expre. s - member ed, Father Deg lman pointed 
I 
ed and th~rough.l y r epresented t~at out, that such s tudy is only a de-
color and ltfe wh1ch t he compo er m - par tment of P ychology and does 
tended his mu sic to have. "Les Pre- not cons titute t he whole of it. 
l
ludes," by Franz Liszt, was t he A for philosophy, except in Cath-
cream of the or che tral program. olic chools, no de fi nite sy tem is 
T he orchestra played it with t hat so- offe r ed at all. All t he courses in 
lemnity a nd fire t hat the piece re- philo ophy are bu t hi stories of the 
qui r es beca use of the seriousness of various t heories of p hilosophy. T his 
its su bject and the expres ive or- is in keeping with t he modern theor y 
che h ·ation of the composer. that certit ude is impossible a nd t hat 
The J ohn Carroll Glee Club in it one belief is a s good as another. 
first appearance in quite a nu mber After t hi wa discussed, a num-
of years, proved its wares that night. ber of ethica l pr oblems were br ought 
'
"The Beautiful Bl ue Danube," a before t he hou e. The next meet-
cco-..tlnued on Pn~e Two ) ing will be held Monday, May 14. 
Page Two THE CARROLL Friday, May 11, 1928 
Dentistry Topic "'Who's Who " U. S. Navy Seeks to 
Save "Old Ironsides" 
Former Carroll Professor Publishes Book 
\
Ca rroll Grad Stands 
H igh in Govt. Exam 
of Henehan's Talk 
ecretary of Den tal 
School of W. R. U. 
LectuTe 
Dr. J. P. Henahan, sec1·etary 
We. tern Reserve Dental chool, 
lightened the students of John Car-
roll on the profes ion of dentistry 
las week at the Dean ' lecture. 
In opening his talk fr. Il enahan 
. aid his object wa. not to induce 
t h tudent to enter the profes ion, 
h cau e each gtudent has hi. own 
ideas a to what he intends to do. 
It i for the individual him elf to 
lay out the plan for the future. 
Life is like the . ea, continued Mr. 
IT nahan. The mariner gets to hi 
destination only if he follow. hi 
Pre ident of Uni,rer ity Gets 
Letter A king Aid in Cam-
paicrn to ave Historic Ship 
In an effort to keep alive the old 
traditions the nited ta e ~ overn-
ment has tarted a campaign to re-
condi tion the U. S. Frigate Consti-
tution, "Old Ironsides." They are 
offering ouvcnirs of the . hip in an 
effort to rai e the nece. sary money. 
The letter sent to the president of 
the univer ity follows: 
May 3, 192 
l urtha J. Boylan, Pre ident, 
J ohn arroll niver ity, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
ir : 
You undoubtedly know of the 
drive now underway for obta inin g 
GILBERT STENGER money to rebuild t he nited ates 
The spoLlight of the '·Who' Who" painting "Old Ironsides." The e 
chat·ts, and the course that is laid centers today on a rather retiring a li thograph of Gordon Gran ' 
before him. To succeed we mu t be gentleman . It was on ly with the painting "Old Ironsidees." These 
men of purpo e. We must adhere to 
our principl s and fo ll ow out the 
plans we have laid with the same 
cinformity that th mariner fo ll ows 
hil' chart . 
( Continued fro m PRge On~) 
and was placed in the offices at t he 
proving grounds as a com pu ter. 
Thi s position includes uch work 
a s fi g urin g out explosive force, pen-
etrating power, velocity, etc., of t he 
. big army g un s. It is a position that 
has unlimited possibili tie and that 
eventually leads to hig her offices in 
the War Depart ment. George re-
sides about fo ur mile f1·om the prov-
in g Ground in the ·mall town of 
Aberdeen. Anyone wi ·bing to write 
to him should send le tter to Box 
94 , Aberdeen, Mel. 
BOOST THE OLLEGE PLAY 
me GEIGER 
STORES 
litJberdoshery 
Sporting - GOods 
10519 Euclid at 105th 
Denti try, Medica l Art. 
gr atest difficulty that we managed pictures are being . old for 50 cents 
to get him near a photo rapher. Be- each. In orde r to exped ite t he con-
ing of such a nature Gil hides hi elus ion of th is drive the Save Old 
light under the proverbial bushel. It·onside committee have decided to 
But there happene dto be a crack in offer a commission of 20 percent to 
the ba ket and the li ght seeped out. any agent who will sell these pic-
Gil entered Can ol! in the fall of tures. 
Rev. Francis J. Haggeny, S. J. 
The profession of dentistry, went 
011 
Mr. Henahan i fo r the benefit of 1924, coming from t. Ignati us Hi gh In view of t hi ., and knowi ng that 
' School H had g-one there as a a ll coll eges have students who are 
the common wea lth of man. The . · < 
history of medicine show. u. that . ophornore in t he migration from omewhat at a lo s a to how to 
the Old Lovola H1'gh While in hi gh dispose of the summer months, and dentistry i really a medica l art. It J • 
Ch I he Pia ed On the baseball a l o those who care to make a li ttle is an independent branch of scientific · 00 Y 
medicine. 
A, B and C Coll c~e 
teams being un usuall y proficient in 
the art of fielding a round the key-
tone ack. The fact t ha t Carroll did 
Th re arc many dental colleges in not have a ba eball tea m did not 
the United tates. These are graded _top Gil. He ha been one of the 
a A, B and co llege , c!r. Rena- main tays. of the indoor team of the 
han f'aid, by the nited State ol- cla s of ·2 . He has a! o played on 
le.ge As ociation. An institution i J the amateur team in leveland for 
of class A calibre when the faculty the pa, t five year . 
of that institution meet all the re- H e also play cl on the basketball 
quirement that the :-\ational Dental team of his class for the Ia t three 
Association demand ; such a. denta l year~ and wa elected capta in of 
quipment, number of . tuclents, Ia t cason's senior quintet. He 
building-s, cali bre of teachers and ·o refereed many of t he preliminarie 
forth. Cia s B in titut ion is classed to the var ity game last sea on and 
a s on which does not fu ll y adhere as a ide line also refereed 1uny 
to these requir ments, but does so Lea .gu game throughout the city. 
a,; much a , it is within it power . 1 He served as chairman of the 
money durin g the summer, the com-
mittee offer to place t he sale of 
the e picture in the hands of uch 
students. 
As you k now, the main objective 
of thi campaign, aside from the ac-
tua l pre erving of Old Iron ides to 
po. terity, i. t he dissemination of 
patriotic propa anda, which we hope 
will do a lot to stimulate love of 
co un try, e. pecially am ong our young 
school and college student , and to 
help combat t he ultra-pacifist and 
~ubversive influences that exi t 
throughout t he nation today. 
Will you bring this to the 
'las in. titution is hardly r ccog- senior pirtm·p <:Qmmitt<'e a n . }1nldc t; ~-<> .. _ ;, you> ._v::~ t JJa).>.!\' a 
On another page of this issue the Ca rroll News welcomes the 
opportunity to r eview a recent book by Father Haggeney, S.J. I 
The author is personally known to alumni and to upper class-
men of the present student body. It was only last year that 
failing health compelled him to give up his work here in Cleve. 
land, which had fill ed so many fruit r 
ful years, a nd go to t he J esuit ov i- C [[ C · 
t iate, at Mi lford, Ohw, wh ere it i arro oncert lS 
hoped that rest and chan ge of clim- Pronounced a "Hit" 
ate will restore him to health. For 
some time Father Ha.ggeney. had I (Continued from Page One) 
charge of the course m L~ tm at beautif ul waltz of Strauss, wa 
Carroll , and a lso lectured m psy-
' ' _, .. ~. · r11 "u.:~r~u;,t;, 011 t.o charmn\g ly un g by the club. The c11010gy anu eL-11lCS. .... ~ ... ~ -
hi work in the class room he wa "Coronation March," from "The 
ca lled upon to ·give r eligiou direc- Prophet," by Meyerbeer, wa effeet-
tion to many who realized his zeal ually rende red in a tasteful and fiery 
and capabili t ies in this r egard. The style. The Glee Club was somewhat 
Carroll ews joins with t he many 
friend s of thi hi ghly esteemed handicapped by lack of volume in 
priest in fe licitating him on hi s thi s number becau e of the fewnes 
book , the latest f rui t of hi zeal, and of the inger . According to indi-
\Vi hi ng him restor ation to perfect cations, thi s will be remedied ne xt 
--- --...-- yea r. 
ni~ed at ·a ll by the a sociation. An the :ame office in t he In terclass the fo ll owi ng line : 
institution in thi!' clas~ usua ll y lacks Ba , eball comrni ion. Ya le Univer sity ha increased its 
practically everything that is need- Th re i no more active supporter WA TED - College "tuden ts to sell ten -color t uiti on fee 15 per cent to meet new 
pictures of the U. S. Frigate Cons titution. 
Specia l comment were drawn to 
the program whi ch had an atractive 
cover and contained program notes 
that were lucid. The names of the 
patrons and boxhold er appeared on 
t he prog ram as well as the member 
of the orchestra, Glee Club, and the 
usher . 
eel to give the individual the cl uca- , of Carroll team and arroll activi- "Old Ironsides," 2o r; commi,•ion. All demands developing in her education 
tion that is . o neces ary for the t1'e than G1' l. H ha not m1's. eel a money raised to go towards the rebuilding proo-ram . elf-supporting students of the Constitution. Address: Old I ron- "' 
denti~t of today. home footba ll or basketba ll game sid s. "''Y Yard, Ho.ton. Mass. will not be affected by t he increased 
Resc r\'e i\lo• t Efficient in the last four year . Every ar- Will you not co-operate with us in rate. 
Th present Western Rc. crve Den- roll activity, ba~aars, raffle ' mok- thi patriotic campaign? Dartmouth Coll ege, Dartmouth , 
tal School is . ituated on the campus 1 er. · play dances, anything you \ ery sincerely your • ha begun the publication of tudent 
and is now about ten yca1·s old. It might mention, ha numbered Gil PHILIP A DRE\\ S, courses, tabulated f rom a que tion-
\\'as built at a co. t of fou1· mi lli ons a mong it boos er!' . Rea~· Admiral , U . · Navy. naire issued in December. The re-
of dollars, and is t he most efllcient, During- the summer and other va- suits are to be u eel a s a supplement 
and one of the be.t dental colleges cations Gi l fo ll owed in t he foot teps BOOST THE COLLEGE PLAY to t he co llege catalogue. 
of many another arrollite and ear-in the country. It is r cognized as 
ried mail. For a time he em ulated a clas A institution by the nit d 
tate« ollcgc A~ ociation. the Davy Brother and turned tJ·ee 
Re crv ha an unlimited num ber surgeon but t he lure of the mail box 
of clinics. There are combined wa too great. 
When Gil g-raduate. in June he courses. Two pre-dental years in 
coli ge - hould be taken . Providing will receive a Ph. D. degree, and 
the students grade is above 5 r;, a will follow the profe sion of law. 
dcgr e i given a a Bachelor of 
S ience. If t hree yearg i taken at 
another coli ge, only one year is nc· 
ce sa ry at Res rve to obtain the B. . 
clegr e. 
r· .. -.... ........ .. . ~ .. ........ .... ............ .. ....  t 
• The Connors Co. r 
i ! 
t t 
T he Arata Company 
Fine Ca nd ies, Chocolates, Cigars 
8508 Broadway 
Arnold Wilhelm 
Tobaccos and Best Home-
Made Ice Cream in the City 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Elmer J . Wilhelm 
West Side Printing House 
2329-31 -33 Abbey Ave. 
BOOST THE " BLOND H E IR '" 
For Malted Milk 
and Ice Cream 
Go to 
Alpha 
Pharmacy 
2346 Lorain Ave. 
The Suit 
for the 
College Man 
College men know tyle-and 
our store makes it a point to 
know college men. That's wh y 
o many of t hem buy exclusively 
at Davis'. 
Two Trouser Suits 
$27.50 upwards 
TIE W B DAVIS CO 
325-35 EUCLID AVENUE 
One will find at Re erv , for tho e 
who may be intere. ted in dentistry, a 
mo ·t electiv-e curriculum, not over 
str nuou , or too rigid . J ohn Ferr is 
Berry regi, tnn of the Denta l chool 
of Western Reserve niversity, may 
be een at any time. 
t Ohio Floral 1 
i t ! 1857 W. 25th St. t 
! T 
! Corner Bridge l 
~ ; 
• i 
i Superior 2935 and 2036 i 
i i 
Atlantic 0048 Atlantic 0049 The Student 
and Health 
~ ' ................................. _._._ ...................................... . BOO T THE "BLOND H E IR '' 
Garfield 2344 
~~-.- ~.../~~Painter and ~eetorators 
V1'7-~(~Y~f::J. (!)l7. 10555 Eucltd Ave. 
~ nr. E. 105th 
ESTABLISHED 1 92 WE STUDY TO PLEASE 
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE 
The Riverside Florists Co. 
Flo1 ers / or All O ccasions 
3363 Riverside Drive 10000 Carnegie Ave. 
DEW DROP INN 
Visit Our New Location 
• At 1760 W. 25th Street ! ___ Highe~ Quality Food at Lowest Prices 
Randolph 4629 John Potokar, P rop. 
Double Eagle 
Bottling Co. 
Tfl e manufacture all kinds of Soft 
D rinks and S erve Nothing but 
the B est 
6517 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, Ohio 
A delicious food confection such as good ice cream makes 
for health and happiness. That parents and teachers in-
dor se this idea is shown by the ever-increasing use of 
!!AKE'KS Hf(-,1?ADE 
ICE CREAM 
Most of the schools choose Baker's for events at school and 
so it is in the hom e. 
H y-Grade is made from t he purest and richest of milk and 
cream. It is a builder of health. 
The 
Baker Evans Ice Cream 
Company 
4607 Denison Ave. Cleveland. Ohio I 
__j 
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Congratulations! 
We take t hi opportunity . to congratulate 
laude P. Herman of the clas of 192 for hi 
achieYement in winning the annual In tercol-
legiate Engli h onte t. 'lr. Herman ha 
brought honor to him elf and to hi s chooL It 
i no mean achievement to take fir t place in 
a field that includes all the Jesui t colleges and 
uniY rsities of the Mi souri and Ohio provinces. 
John Carroll niversity feels ju t ly proud 
EVI;S 
Kews Editor_ ________________ T. Rowland Frigge, 
of t he fact that one of her ·tudent has won 
'29 
,
31 
thi honor, and further that it i the econd 
'31 uccessive year that this ha been accompli hed. 
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THE A IMS OF THE CARROLL NEWS ARE: 
1. College of Arts and Sciences on t he Heights. 
2. Every ex-Carroll man an active Alumus. 
3. Help in maintaining t he sta ndard of studies. 
4. A live Carroll Union. 
Mothers Day 
If I wer e damned both body and ou l, 
Mother o' 1ine, 0 Mother o' Mine. 
'29 
'30 
'30 
'30 
'29 
'31 
There are very few college that can clai m this 
distinction and it speaks well for the scholastic 
abil ity of Carroll student a nd the tandard of 
study set by their preceptors. 
Selected Editorial 
Who Pays the Students Fees? 
A li t of contributions to 975 in titutions 
of higher learning in the United State ha 
recently been publi hed by the Burea u of Edu-
cation. The expenditures of the e colleges and 
universities were 408,000,000, and less than 
one-eighth of this sum, or approximately $50,-
000,000, came from the tu ition fees of t h e tu-
dent . 
The situation is causing grave concern 
the governors of our non-Catholic schools. 
is causing a concern perhaps even graYer to 
the heads of Catholic schools . 
family · cret 
quiet but we had to give a reason 
for the thing which we arc about to 
give to the world under the gui e of 
truth. It trike us now if we re-
member correctly that leopatra 
stablx!d Mark Anthony becau.e he 
wou ldn't te ll who the other woman 
Jud~e-Beforc being hung, have 
you a last reque!'t to make? 
Barber-Yes, your honor. I'd like 
to shave the prosecuting attorn y 
ju~t once. 
"The dog 
Stephen Be llis in the village and bit 
his aunt, ii Alice killman, in the 
was and if hLtory can be believed foot."- omerville (l . J.) Journal. 
Xapoleon divorced hi s wife becau e If a dog bites his aunt. that's 
she was too truthful to adverti e n w!'! - Toronto Goblin. 
. the fact that he was an ardent • 
apostle for lhe use of Pond', Yan- First Aesthetic: Some of those 
ishing- ream. appy knew that he old fioht r used to I!:O one hun-
u ed another brand but business was dred and fifty rounds to a fini h. 
busine~ wilh that man among men. Hi Aunt: Yes. they were re.,u-
I-Iowe v·er, these historical facb lar all day ROckers.-Harvard , hoe 
are not helping us to get anyplace Tr c. 
and en·c as an introduction to the • 
main thought which after all may When lhc motori t stops, look 
have a grain of truth in it. Our and li tens, there 's l'Omething wrong 
ev r ·watchful friend and de legate- with hi engine. 
* * * 
"I ne\·er like to cat.'' 
" Why's that.'' 
"It spoils my appetitc."-)lichi-
gan Gargoyle. 
• 
College Notes 
Illinois and hicago have played 
again t each other in football for 35 
year· without 
\'erbal eli cu 
and terms by 
igning a contract. 
ion on arrangements 
tagg and Huff settles 
• • 
Higher academic ·tandard at 
Princeton mak it impo~ -ible for a 
student to , ta~· in college, or to be 
t·e-admitted, if he fail· to make a 
definite .core through neglect of 
tudies for athletics or non- chot-
a tic activities. 
The period from February 4th to 
the 19th has been set a id a~ an 
"open season" for the co-eds at Wil-
liametle Colleg-e to xerci -e their 
right under th e leap y ar ea on . 
The action was offitially taken by 
the .tudent body. 
• • 
La~t year at Ohio State Univer-
ity the b auty conte t wa won by 
a cow, 1\Iaudi Orm by, regi tcred in 
the College of Agriculture. teps 
are being taken to have a girl win 
the prize thL year. 
• 
Roller ~kates and bicycle are 
threatening to take from the tliv\·er 
its prestig a the cam pu- convey-
ance at tanford University. o-eds 
ha \'e taken to both forms of locomo-
lion to and from cia ·scs. 
at-larg·e, who wishe to keep hi. 
name sec ret, because he realizes that 
he i working under a great handi-
cap, having uch a . uperior and in-
tellioent gentleman for a boss, tells 
u that everything was not so ser-
ene at the concert as it appeared 
fro mthe audience's standpoin t. It 
"I hear that there i a new kind * * * 
of oap out that i 99 45j 100', ndergTaduatcs at the University 
pure." of California at Lo · ngele. are 
"What is the advantage?" tired of copying- lhcit· not·them kin 
"It floats in a shower balh .-Penn at Berkeley. o they have decided to 
tate Froth. throw out of their pep curricu lum all 
eem that a certain member of the 
g lee club, a sophomore, if our cor-
In an older day the college pre ident was respo ndent is to be believed , had 
us ually a professor a well, a solemn per on ven - what one might call a tempermental 
erated for the immense weight of I arning fit, just before the ri e of the cur-
whole, ta in. In fact, the fit got o bad, 
which bowed hi chola tic houlder and im- that Father W inter had to call the 
I know who e prayers would make me 
Mother o' Mine, Mother o' Mine. 
-Kipling. 
• • • . ongs and yells which have been bor-
Blonde-I can't find a ingle pin. r owed fr m the nivcrsity of ali-
Deep in the heart of every human there 
an unborn love for his mother. Others might 
enter his heart, others might for a time be 
centered in his affections, but. whatever the 
cause it can never efface the love one bears for 
his mother. When all others desert a man in 
part d to hi utterances a force akin to that of stage hands and it was only after 
infallibility. At the pre ent time he is a coun ·el- great coax ing and the promise that 
or on public relations, or , in other word , an ad- they'd let him sing a solo if he'd 
act like a gentleman that the boy 
v rti ing agent. Hi chief function i to 'put returned to his normal elf. Bu i-
the college on the map, " or to keep it there, ness ethics forces us to keep the 
by eliciting gifts to pay for present activitie , boy'· name to our elf however, 
and endowments to insure heir continuance and there is a Ie. on in the little narra-
expansion. This is not said by way of criti- ti\re . lt just goes to show, the ter· 
ci m. It doe not mean that the ancient fu nc- rible consequences which follows this 
¥Yhere do they all go, anyway? fomia Pl·op r. 
Dearie-Haven't the lea t idea; A student committee i now at 
you .·ee they at·e head ed one way work on th problem of new v t .. cs 
and they are pointed another.-Stev- for songs and new y l1 which will 
ens Tech tone l\lilL be strictly Bruin producL·. AmOJtg 
• • other sug <r stion · is one that a com-
"Julius, quit pouring that grou nd poser be employed to write the mu-
la - into the sugar bowl." sic for a new alma malet· song and 
"Aw, go h, ma, can 't a guy cut up rally c horu ~. 
a little around her ? '-Oklahoma * * * 
Whirlwind. Rebuilding of C liege Hall, ul his affliction, when the hand of adver ity lie. 
heavily upon hi shoulder there always remain 
one to whom he can turn for consola t ion and 
comfort-his mother. Our mother , it eem , 
are with u, even though we be the greatest 
criminals. They have been known to shelter 
their sons from the vengeance of their enemies, 
to shield t.hem in their di grace even to the 
extent of laying down their own live in the act. 
act of g-oing "arty" and it will be-
tion of the college pre. iden t have been abro- hoovc all those who contemplated • • • lanova College, which burned un-
Fire! dny, Jnnuary 20. \Vith a lo:::;s of 2._:_ gated. but. that the h<l.\ e Leell a:,::,utll d, in ,\"lng; in !v, ~he ut:LLc< "Lu:! to o< ... ~· f "How can I cure my son o stnk- 200,000, will be begun as soon as 
part at least, by other college officials. where they are. ing matches on his trouse1·s ?" $500,000 is n1ised, the Rev. Daniel 
From the size of the crowd at the 
Wh t b thought Of t he change it "Buy him ·ome celluloid pant-."' a ever may e • concert, we ar in clined to believe 
• • • 
Art-I'd like you to paint a por-
trait of my late uncl e. 
Artist-Bring- him in. 
is certain that if the problem whi ch confronts that Mcintyre, "the voice that makes 
the modern college president is difficul , that you weep" (for pity), im·ited hi s 
which the Catholi c college official must solve family, friend , and near relations 
i tenfold more complicated. The ecular col- to !.he concert. in order that they 
lege ·an and doe appeal to a large ecular might see him perform. Being a 
We commemorate their memory and re pect following. The Catholic college is r estricted, membel· of the audience, we can 
as a rule, to a Catholic following which is not vouch for the fact that four of them 
Art-I sa id my late uncle. 
Artist-Bring him in when he gels 
here, thcn.-Wa hington Dirge. 
them if alive, by setting a ide one day in the It · t th t C th only mall, but poor. I rue a some a - were forcibly removed by the ushers • • • 
year to pay the homage. It is indeed a laud- olic colleges have made a general appeal, but for laughing too loud, thirty-nine of 
able custom that we do this but to our minds not with notable succe s . In the language of them were carried out on stretchers Iars ?" 
"Why hould I lend you fi\·e dol-
h d t . · t C th ]' )] h "For sent imental reason·." the custom has been commercialized. Too ofton t e a ver 1 mg agen , no a o IC co ege a and ix of the weaker sex being un-.,. "How's that?" 
we see entiment spoliated in favor of pecun- yet "sold itself" to the public at large. able to. land further torment, faint- "I've got a date."-..\L L T. \'oo 
To doubt, this problem ha occupied the at- ed in their eat . We know for a iary gain. 
We grant that what has been spoken of 
above has some good points but we are certain 
we know of many other remembrances which 
would be of much greater value and give much 
more plea ure to our mothers than any cheap 
sentiment. How much greater would be our 
Catholic mother' joy were he to know that 
her son would offer for her, on 1other's Day, 
Holy Communion. Mother's Day, we learn 
from "America," draws as many if not more 
communicants than the general communion of 
Easter Sunday. This we think is the mor e 
noble course. Why not persue it? 
Boost the Play 
• • 
tention of our coll ege executives. In view of its fact that the boy's parents are Doo. 
gravity, however, it is somewhat strange that ashamed to be seen in public, for 
The best exe rci e for fat peop le is 
trying to pu h open a bolted door 
from the outside. That will make 
them lean. 
it rarely if ever comes up for discu sion in pub- fear they wi ll be captured by news-
lie meeting of Catholics . H ere and there it paper photographers and made to 
has been referred to in convention of the Na- tell the story of the great courage 
tiona! atholic Educational Association, and which forced them to let their erring-
in the meetings of allied group . At the first on ing in public. Some of the more 
convention of the ational atholic Alumni incredulous may not believe us, but 
Federation in 1926, an insur ance plan was we stick by the whole tory and 
suggested. But this plan has not met much defy any one to discredit our state-
In talment men call at our hou. e. 
Ala ! we cannot pay; 
And o they take our furniture. 
On a due due dewy day. 
• favor , pos ibly becau e the income whi ch it ment. promi es is too far in t he future. Zla lko Balako\·ic, the soloi t of the Ca ller-Look here, I want to .ee 
How the 'atholic college i to meet it pre - evening, was overcome by the per- you about this paragraph announc-
ent expenses and to ecure an income which formance of the Glee lub. You may ing my r sig-nalion from he Town 
will j u tify expansion i a question for which take that any way you please. After ounciL 
we have no answeL It is certain, however, that the performance, he consented to Editor-Certainly. But it's quite 
the in titution which must rely entirely upon gi\·e the boy a little talk and in true. i n't it? 
tuition fees i , or hortly will be, in a mo t the cour:-;e of his impromptu speech Caller-Quite. But explain why 
critical condition . Shou ld the demand mad e he made the remark. that each mem- you've printed it under "Public Im -
ber had a future ahead of him. by orne standardizin agencies increa e, or provem nt .'' 
The Carroll U Athletic A sociation is mak- even remain at th e present Je,·el, its days are ome of lhem a plumber~, some Wild e: Joe, Jimmy that was a 
· of ·ts unfrequent calls upon the stu others as train caller., and till oth-mg one 1 - numbered. Still, while we haYe no an wer for funny crack you just pulled . 1 wish 
W. Discoll, procurator, ·tate·. 
* * * 
The Iri h History se t.ion of the 
Catholic niversily of America li -
brary, probably the best such sec-
tion in any library in thi co untry, 
has just been en riched by twenty 
rm·e volumes of Irish Hi s tory, the 
gift of the Right Reverend Arthur 
T. onnelly, of Roxbury, Ma achu ·-
etls.-The Catholic tandanl and 
Times. 
* * * 
For th fit\ t time in the hi tory of 
lhc school, a niversity of Oregon 
diploma ha been issued written en-
tirely in Japanese. The stud ent to 
whom it ~toe in applying for a po i-
tion and needs the document to go 
with his application . 
• 
Thirty-one pledge: at the niver-
ity of Kansas were detained by po-
lice when they were engaged in car-
rying out the duties of Fraternity 
Week, recently. The student. council 
of the niver ity filed a protest with 
the police department for the "ar-
rests." 
• • • 
Students at Emory Univer ity 
took a total of 5,496 cuts during the 
fa11 quarter of the fi cal chool year, 
an average of 7.' cuts p r person or 
an equi\·alent of the loss of the en-
tire quarter by thirty-one student·. 
• de t body Thl·s tr·me Father Bracken 1·s mak ers as sheep herders, auto mechanics I h . n · - this pressing problem, we ventu re to think that ad said it. Examination of the Prine ton ath-
mg an appeal to the stu~en_ts to support the some remedy may be found in publicity. and etc. \Yhi sller: You will, 0 car, you leti e schedule reveals that Dart-
colleg_e pl ~y ;7nd suppo~·,t It 1.n such a manner To many of our atholi c people believe that Perhaps it isn't in our line to wilL-Amherst Night U!tier. mouth has practically sub tituted for 
~hat It wlll go across as It should . There every Catholic college is " ri ch." The exact op- boa~t and maybe it will be a little Harvarcl. The Orange meets the 
IS no reason ~vhatever why the play ·hou.ld not I posite i the t~uth. . Our end?wed colleges are hard for some of our reader to );everthe1css, speaking of qualift- Green no Jess than nine times durin,-
be the financial success that t~e Athletic De- very few, and 111 no mstance IS the endowment know that we really have qualitie cations, we might say that we are the winter sea on. 
part~ent expects.. And there IS every reason sufficient. A for the others, not one could which would help to make us a good the party, who planted the seed that 
why 1t should . Wrth ~he whole-hearted support exi t were it not for the fact that t.he Religious president. So far we have not been grew the elm, under which they had 
of t~e student body Jt sh~uld_ prove to be but who occupy its chair gi,-e their services f ree. a ked to . eek the nomination but the desire. We were the first ones 
a trrfle. It has been sard .m the pa t that But thi "equivalent endowment" i growing there is plenty of time and there to try on the green hat, the first to 
whatever Carroll attempted It made a success maller wi th t he maller proportionate number really is no use frightening the oth- an \\'e1· the que tion, 'eventually, 
of. The last Carroll play, "'_l'he Pretty Pi.rate," of Religiou engaged in ducational work. ecu- er ~ul 0 fthe field at such an eal·ly why not now?" the first who ever 
wa a real succe s a~d r:ramly becau e 1t had Jar teachers must take thei r place, and the . ecu- date. It is our policy to sort of r?ally walked a mile for a Cam I 
the tudent body behmd 1t. Jar teach r must be adequately remunerated ecl~e our way in and Jet them reel and we might say that thi · i 
Number One 
'·Who wa. the lady I -een you with 
last night'?" 
"?>ly, my, uch Eng-l.ish."-Bo ton 
Bean pot. 
:\umber Two 
He-Who wa that lady I aw you 
with Ia_ t nit ? The "Blond Heir" i a play worthy of the for hi servi ces . Who i to pay him? our presence after we arrive. Thi. cheaper way than buying them a· a 
upport and the athl~tic d~partment. certainly Since our Catholi c people. are alway will- i idea of going into thin~ with a matte•· of fact we were the first to Haw-That wa · no lady, that was 
needs the money wh1ch Will be denved. from ing to meet a need, once 1t 1 r~cognized, the 
1 
ba:1g, i,· absolutely fore1gn to us do a lot of things and we are a l o Lon Chaney.-Camegie Puppet. 
th play to help carry on the program It has Catholic college should break With the older and in all the pubhc offices we have the first to make them public. With • • • 
outlined for next year. tradition of r eticence. It need not parade its I ever held and all the times we have all these thing carefully placed in First tudent (after exam.): D'ja 
We have a worthy cause, a .ca. rroll activity poverty. But it hould let the J?Ubli know how II been guests of the city, '~e never your mind, it would be treason to pa ·;;? 
-let' how the real arroll spint and put the that poverty operate to check 1, work. once let anyone else feel bad ahout vote for any one else and who wish-\ Any Student (diltol: Yea. verily 
"Blond Heir" over. -America. their shortcoming,;. es to be ;.:uilty of treason? \-oul! 
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1 Magazine Section 1 
The Toad and the Toadstools 
A lazy summer breeze sighed 
The Hotel 
"Saviour As St. Matthew Saw Him" 
"The Saviou la s Saint Mathew of Jesus Christ, the son of David, 
Saw Him," is a book of meditations the son of Abraham." "ChTist, the 
based on the Gospel of St. Mathew. Con umation of the History of Sal-
It affords Rev. Francis J. Haggeney, vation," is the derived topic. First, 
National Catholic 
Alumni Convene 
The convention of the ational of a well dres ed hanger who \\'as 
walking by hi s s ide_ Wh en the pair 
had reached the sidewalk the strang-
er handed Larry a card and went on 
hi way down the avenue. 
through the grating of the street car 
window and to . ed stray wisps of 
golden hair over Lany Pelham's 
forehead. Larry was deeply absorbed "There's a lawyer who'll certainly 
in a newspaper folded lengthwi se on succeed," sa id a voice close to Lar-
his lap. The article which held hi s ry s ear. 
By ELIZABETH BOWEN S.J., full opportunity to utilize hi s a complete and rich explanation of a 
Federation of Catholic Alumni was 
held during the latter part of April, 
in the city of ew York. The con-
vention was opened on Friday eve-
ning, April 20, in t he Empire l'Oom 
of the Waldorf Astoria HoteL Dele-
Mi s Bowen presents her first deep and exten ive knowledge of portion text is appended. This ser ves 
novel, though it is no her fir_t book. philosophy, Scripture and theology. to bring out the full beauty and spir-
attention was titled in large black Lany turned and wa - surprised 
letters, "Another Haul for 'The to see Scott in preci se ly the same 
Toad.'" Beneath the cryptic head- place he had left him. 
he ha s already publish d two vol- Father Haggeney's experience which it of t he pa sage. Foll owing this 
he gained through years of giving 
advice to both re ligious and laypeo-
ple makes the book extremely valu-
able to aid themselves in meditation. 
Although the book wa · wTitten pri-
marily for priest and religious it is 
admirably suited even for one with-
out an intensive knowledge of religi-
ous matter . 
gates from forty-eight Colleges and 
some some practical applications Univer ·ities, ranging from coast to 
which might be made from this verse coast were present. An address 
lines the more enlightening details "How'd you know he was 
lawyer? " queried Larry. 
umes of hort tories. She is Irish, 
the wife of a Oxford professor, Alan 
a Charl es Cameron. She ha s Ji,·ed in 
Ireland and England and abroad, as• were revealed. The safe of a well-
"Oh, I'm a very omni cient per-
son," an wered Scott. "Why, I could 
even tell you what transpired in 
there. You asked the big, burly at-
tendant if you could ee Brown. His 
reply wa o insolent that you "saw 
known theater in Playhou s Square 
had been opened on the p1·eviou 
evening and its pecuniary contents 
removed. On the floor of the safe 
a tiny card hac! been found bearing 
the in cription: "The Toad.'' During 
the preceding three week , four of 
these little taunts hac! been di cov-
ered in the barren r•~ce es of as 
many yawning vaults. "The Toad" 
had acquired a name that prodded 
the somnolent police force into a 
tate of frenzied anxiety and in-
s tilled secret admiration into the 
hearts of many seemingly law-abid-
ing citizens. In Larry's make-up , 
however, no criminal hero-wor ship 
existed. To him justice was a ste rn 
godess with a cold r elentless heart 
and a mighty right arm. 
"This 'Toad,' thinks he's clever 
with his silly little card ," was his 
mumbled comment a s he arose, fold-
ed the paper, paid his fare and 
the local e oi t hi s tory shows. 
It is first of all, :1 comedy of man-
ner and character one of the:<c-lold-
her and she-said-then storic ·. By 
that I do no \. mean that it is a novel 
red" instead and lamm·ed loudly to 
see the man who owed you eight of gossiJ, it i too sophisticated for 
hundred buck _ Your noi,e brought that. But everything is written of 
the per on in question downstair.. and every thought is analyzed and 
He told you, with many fiery ex- brought to light . There is a large 
pletive , that you'd r eceive no money 
today or any other clay and with the 
same breath ordered the attendant 
to throw you out. I can ee you de-
fended yourself manfully_ Then a 
t rim looking illdi,·idual entered and 
took your part. After you explain-
ed the cause of the fracas he told 
you that he was a lawyer and could 
get your money for you without the 
trouble of goin to court. Am I cor-
rect, Watson?" 
number of characters and so many 
women that they become confu ing. 
If one were to read the pre-views of 
this book he would find tha t it was 
held up a witty, and modern . But 
the episode that was held up a ·o 
humorou the tory of the newly-ar-
rived parson who went into the 
wrong bath-room to take a bath, and 
his apparent blindness to the fact 
that the bath-room belonged to two 
women as the washing wou ld how, 
"Yes," ga peel Larry in amaze- did not penetrate to my funny bone. 
ment. It is a harp, ophisticated novel 
" Well , I'll have to admit that my 
mediumistic power are fraudulent," 
Scott grinned, "B cause I saw and 
overheard everything from a side 
window. That is, I overheard every-
thing but what your law yer friend 
with a muititude of characters, writ-
ten in the rambling -tyle so many of 
our pre ent day write rs affect. 
The heroine of the book is Sydney, 
and the author seems to uggest that 
there is an unhealthy affection be-
tween her and an older woman, Mrs. 
Kerr, the mysterious g·ue t at the 
hoteL Sydney i athletic, hardly in-
terested in men and a one of the 
alighted fton1 tne c.:ar. A '"' he de-
scended into the safely zone a man 
stepped from the opposi curb, 
tripped and started on a headlong 
flight to the pavement, directly in 
the path of an oncoming truck. With 
a quick , powerful pring Larry left 
his feet and truck the fellow with 
such force that the impact sent them 
both sprawlin into t he ruttcr, out 
of dang r. They arose and began 
to brush each other' s clothi n a. 
aid to you, but that isn't difficult to 
g-ues , since I've spent a good deal 
of my spare time watchincr these 
cheap crooks." 
women sa id immensely clever. I have 
'• --e "OU a detective?" a keel Lar-
ru J • aid heroine but I rather think that 
"That·s the first time I've ever ry quickly. 
taken a hovin' around and liked it," Scott smiled and looked about him. 
puffed the stranger. "Thank- a lot. "Don't divulge my sec1·ets to the 
My name's Tom cott." public," he aiel. "But to retum to 
"Mine is Lawrence Pelham , glad the subject, don't have any dealings 
to know you," said Larry politely_ with that lawyer, for he's one of 
After the sub equent hand clasping, Brown's abies agents. You're not 
Larry continued to apply a large, the first gullible lac! to encounter 
heavy hand to a du sty spot on the e penny snatchers_ The lawyer 
Scott's coat. friend will get your money for you 
"Ouch, ' groaned the uffe ring on no doubt, and will also collect from 
good-naturedly. "Say, you're not you a nice fat fee, half of which goes 
beating your mother· carpets, y· into the coffer of the Brown Second-
know. I an a lway get another coat hand Car Company. Brow n owns 
but a new spine might be a bit be- this builclin and take it from me 
yond my means. Going my way by there ome pretty shady plots 
any chance?" hatched within its wall . Now, about 
"Ye ," g rinned Larry, "But don't your money. Meet me here tonight 
atlempt to tackle any mo1·e truck .'' at eleven-thirty and maybe I II have 
They crossed the street and turned it for you." 
to the right chatting admirably_ As "Will you?"' cried Larry, bright-
they swung along the walk Larry ening, " Gee you're a real pal." 
was able to tudy hi new acquaint- At e leven-thirty promptly Larry 
ance more closely. met his friend at the appointed place. 
He was a dapper little chap with Without any ado Scott took him by 
sleek black hair lightly tinged with 
grey. He was about middle aged 
but his clean -haven face hone wi th 
all the buoyan y of youth and hi 
blue eye miled and twinkled behind 
silver rimmed gla ses, which, s me-
how had micaculously surv i\·ed the 
accident. Hi s eyes, his face, his 
whole being in fact, posse ed that 
quality which in pire confidence; o 
much so that Larry told him all the 
facts entail d in hi pre ent journey 
-told him how he had sold his car 
for eight hundred and fifty dollar , 
received fifty of it and wa on his 
way to collect the remainder. 
the arm and led him down a narrow 
alley which penetrated the g loom on 
t he left s ide of the building. They 
stopped and Scott began to ascend a 
rickety fire escape; Larry followed 
with faltering step until they reach-
ed the third story_ Here cott with-
drew from beneath his coat a long, 
thin s teel blade, inserted it beneath 
the ash of the window whi ch faced 
the landing of the window which 
faced the landing of the fire escape, 
and which faced the landing of the 
fire e cape and with a jerk broke the 
catch. Throwing open the window 
he stepped in ide. 
"You wait here, Larry. I won't 
be long," he said and disappeared 
"At the Brown Second-Hand ar within_ 
Company," answered Larry, "and Five minutes later Larry was still 
"Where did you se ll your car?" 
asked Scott. 
here it is." waiting in the darkness. Suddenly, 
Scott opened hi ' mouth as if to the room into which Scott had en-
speak, but on a second thought did tered became flooded with light. A 
not. They had stopped befol·e an un- tall, tout man whom Larry imme-
~ightly looking, four- toried build- diately recognized as Brown, tood 
Ing. Here Larry b1d h1 new found - th d h- h d th 
_ . 111 e oorway w IC opene on e 
fr1end a fond farewell and dl ap- j left ide of th~ room. In his hand 
peared into the garage which occu- 11e held 1 1 k ' t t' _ . _ an ug y oo ·mg au oma IC. 
pi d the ~round floor of the bUildmg. He moved toward Scott, who was 
Ten mmutes later he reappear _d tanding, with his arms extended 
but not as serene _as before. His high above hi head, be ide an open 
face wa flushed with ang~r and a safe which stood in the far right 
hort reel ga h adorned hi cheek. 
He wa dabbing at bleeding knuckles 
with a crumpled white handkerchief 
and listeninJr intently to the words 
corner. 
"A cop, playing the safe cracker's 
game, eh ?" snarled Brown. "Can't 
(Conti nued on Paa-e Six) 
t11e a\ltllv1 t_lh.l uv\. n:1c 1'1 f o,· lhiu 
novel to have a heroine, it is rather 
lhe idea of a crowd that inhabits a 
hotel in the vacation time. Sydney 
is merely the person mentioned most 
often . Rei· attraction for Mrs . Ken 
that forces her to become a heavy-
footed and low-·witted per on at 
tenni , because Mrs. Ken- is watch-
ing, i · often mentioned. Then her 
betrothal to Milton because she is 
jealous of Mr . Ken having a son. 
It is all very subt le and ome of the 
reviewers harp on thi strain, too 
much . It is not altogether under-
standable it is so subtle. 
Then there are the two wom en who 
are the first characters introduced 
in the book, Mi s Fitzgerald and 
Miss Pym. They are two elderly 
ladies whose whole time eem to be 
spent in quarreling and making up 
their friendship . By quarrelling I do 
not mean any loud misunderstand-
ings, a ubtl e noveli t could never 
a llow that to happen, but rat her the 
hurt looks and the reproache that 
such a life would allow two person 
living so close together, to inflict on 
each other_ 
An interesting character is Milton, 
the parson, who is the hero if there 
is one in this book. He is the auth-
or's attempt to introduce humor and 
he is about to many Sydney. An-
other male character, the sub-hero 
as one critic call s him. i Honald 
Kerr, the my terious lady's son . He 
i an exquisite with his poetry and 
his purple pas. ions, hi s type is in all 
generations. 
The botani t, Mr. Lee-Mittison and 
his wife, are forever making up 
small parties. One of them i rude-
ly broken up and Mr. Lee-Mittison 
i so terribly broken. He likes to 
talk to him elf, and he become pro-
voked becau ·e hi wife is the only 
one who wants to hear him, and &he 
has to listen. 
There i the younger generation 
Lawrence . the flappers and th 
mysterious lady, who could be de-
scribed if he ' ere not so subtle. 
Th whole story is the story of the 
people who vacation. Ea h one i a 
type, and each little group is a typi-
cal group, I . uppo e, of wha t the 
Continental ho tel contain during the 
summer month . 
The book is based on a tran. la-
tion of a German work entitled "In 
der Schule de Evangeliums," by the 
Rev. Herman J. Gladder, .J., late 
p1·ofessor of New Te ·tam ent Exeges-
is at the Jesuit Seminary of Valken-
bm·g, Holland , and the Rev . Charle 
Haggeney, S.J., spiritua l director in 
the archiepiscopal sem inary of Co-
logne, Germany. 
Inc,identally Rev. Charles Haggen-
en, S.J., is a brother of Father Hag-
geney. H owever the work is ex-
tremely original in a number of 
points. All technical reference have 
been omitted or changed . The ori"-
inal contained many reference to 
Central Europe which would be in-
telligible only to a res ident. These 
have been mo ·t ingeniously replaced 
by more illustrations . 
Father Haggeney contemplates a 
work of seven volumes. Only the 
first volume has been publi heel but 
he promises in the introduction, a 
speedy i sue of the succeeding vol-
umes. 
everthele s the first book is com-
plete in every detail and may be 
used alone containing ample mate-
rial for spiritual exercise . for 
those who may be unacquainted with 
the purposes and method of medita· 
tion, four of the seven methods of 
meditation of Saint Ignatius are 
briefly sketched . They are 1, on-
sidemtion; 2, Meditation in its abso-
lute ense, or the Exerci e of the 
Three Powers of the oul ; 3, Con-
te mplation; 4, Application of the 
Sense . Consideration is defined 
as that which "aims to produce or 
r enew a deep conv iction, a general 
tendency and di position of mind and 
will , for instance an inten i,-e and 
la sti no- realization of our dependence 
upon God, a permanent atitude of 
mind which points to creature as 
mean · to attain our final destiny, a 
disposition of heart and will that di-
rects us not to choose nor reject any 
creatu re for its own sake." The 
second type of Meditation exercises 
the three powers of will, in tellect 
and memory especially by trying to 
find compm-i ons and illu trations of 
certain truths that makes the truth 
clearer and more impressive . The 
sense· and imagination ha,·e li ttle 
to do . The other two forms of medi-
tation are an exer i.e of the enses 
and the imagination as for example 
imagining the life of Christ. 
Father Haggeney also explain in 
the introduction why the meditation. 
at·e based on the one Gospel of St. 
Mathew. Admitting that the so-
called "harmonies of the Go pels" 
which are coll ection of all the data 
jriven by all the gospels into a uni-
fied account must not be undere ti-
mated he ays that . uch work often 
lose the particular viewpoint for 
which each gospel was written. Each 
evangelist "chooses so to peak spe-
cia l colors, eli tributes the lights and 
the shadows in a particular way to 
bring out the e point ." Con equent-
ly, a t he go pel were in pired by 
the Holy Gho t, meditations based 
on one gos])1:!1 offer "an opportunity 
of gaining a .knowledge of Christ, 
Hi s character, His work, from a pic-
ture hat has been drawn not by man 
but by the Holy Ghost Himself and 
one in which we are enabled to de· 
vo te our attention to every line and 
every word of the inspired account. 
Twenty-five meditations are given 
in the fir t volume and each one is 
founded on a verse of St. Mathew's 
Gospel as for in tance Matt. I,I is 
quoted, "The book of the generation 
to priests and religious. This meth-
od is used with the full ver e. 
was given by His Eminence, Patrick 
Cardinal Hayes, in which he stated 
Of its nature such a book requires that after considering the movement 
a beauty of expression and richness 
of form which is ym boli cal of the 
contained sentiments. Father Hag-
for some time he has concluded that 
it will mean much for the propaga-
tion of Catholic religion in the 
United States. The principles of the 
geney has completely captured the Catholic Ch urch can be best made 
rare spirituality of the Gospels in known by the graduatPs of our Cath-
his meditations nor do any of the olic Coll eges and Universities, ac-
awkwardnesses wh ich usually mar a 
translated work, here occur. The 
language t hroughout is exquisite and 
adapted to the . piritual ubject with 
which it deal . The reader cannot 
but be inspired with a fee ling of rev-
erence and love of God. 
RegardJe s of the benefits of high-
er education to the individual and 
the state, "the public now pays too 
large a share of t he cost of higher 
education and the recipient pay too 
little," Genera l Edward Orton told 
the winter graduating cia s of Ohio 
State univers ity. 
"There is some danger," he aid, 
"of oversaturation of our population 
w ith people of the 'white collar· 
class. There has been ome evidence 
of over-crowding in several Jines al-
ready- notably law and medicine. 
'The claim will probably be set 
up in both these cases that it is a 
matter of faulty di tribution, not an 
actual surplu age. It will be shown 
that in many country districts the 
old practitioner i gone and no new 
man comes in to take hi place, and 
that more sercisc is needed and less 
i avai lable. But the fact remains 
that the cit ies and towns are full of 
struggling lawyers and doctors, and 
the difficu lty of getting- a star t any-
where in_ these professions without 
influence or money i ~ admittedly very 
evere." 
To remedy this over-production of 
graduates, and to increase the qua l-
ity of the output, General Orton fa-
vors fewer college graduate . He 
blames the quantity on the ease with 
which low-cost education may be hac! 
in state univ r. itie _ Reduction in 
the number of students would only 
eliminate overcorwding in a few 
fie lds, but would also raise the qual-
ity of graduates, he believes, by per-
mitting the abolition of formal class 
methods and relieving the faculty 
from factory production methods.-
The New Student. 
• 
Delvers after 
• • 
statistics and ob-
cure facts that may or may not 
have a bearing on cunent matters 
come to light with t he ever-. tartling 
reiteration that many famous men 
did not have a college education. 
They point out that Lindbergh was 
considered extremely poor in engi-
neering, and that John Locke, Ein-
stein, Sinclair Lewis, Eugene O'Neill 
and Boot h Tarkington were "flunk-
ed" out of college. Without the 
blessings of a colleoe diploma they 
made their independent way to g lory 
and to fame. 
The implication is that "flunkino-" 
in college, far from being a disgrace 
and a mark of inferiority, i rather 
a dim forshadowing of .gTeatnes . 
The unquiet spirits on the campus 
who chafe under the rigors of col-
lege eli cipline and requirement find 
a solace in the evidence that certain 
geniuses also found chooling cramp-
ing and odious. They put two and 
two together and vindicate their own 
shortcomings. 
~finne ota Daily. 
co rding to Cardinal Hayes. 
Mr_ Edward S. Dore, the Pt·esident 
of the Federation responded, show-
ing that this movement deserved the 
best efforts of the faculties of all 
our Catholic Institutions. The pro· 
gram wa concluded by a talk given 
by Mr. Walter R. Okeson of Lehigh, 
and Mr . E. A. Fitzpatrick of Mar-
quette University. 
On Satunla motning at 9:30 ad-
dresses we1·e gicen by Mr. R. W. 
Sailor of Cornell, and Daniel L. 
Grant, the Director of the Commit-
tee, on "The tudy of Intellectual 
R elations between Colleges and 
Alumni/' University of _.orth Caro-
l ina. Thi Committee incidenta lly is 
be ing financed by the Carnegie 
Foundation. 
On unday morning a Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass was celebrated at 11 :00 
in St. Patrick's Cathedral at which 
Bishop Thomas E . O'Reilly of Scran-
ton, Penn ylvania, delivered an elo-
quent address on " Alumni and Edu-
cation." 
On Sunday evening in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Waldorf A';toria, 
tbe banquet was held at which Jive 
hundred delegates were present. The 
speakers were Thomas A. Daly of 
Philadelphia, Theodore McManus of 
Detroit, and Rev. John A. McClorey, 
S.J., of Detroit University_ A pa-
geant was pre ented, depicting t he 
development of education from the 
earliest centur ies and the solici tude 
of the Chmch for the development 
of Higher Education in the estab-
li shment of Universities on the Con-
tinent of Europe. The trend of pres-
ent day education and modet·n uni-
versitie was also depicted and not 
in a very favo:-ab le light as far as 
the development of re li rion was ..:on-
cerned. Among t other s at the 
speakers' table were Charles M. 
Schwab, President of the Alumni of 
St. Francis College, Loretto, Penn-
ylvania, and Ray A. Graham of the 
Graham-Paige Company, President 
of St. Mary· College Alumni, St. 
Marys, Kansas. Mr. McManus in 
hi s talk suggested the establishment 
of a Catholic foundat ion for Cath-
olic education along t he lines of the 
Rockefeller Foundation which has 
been helping on-Catholic Colleges 
so liberally for so many y~ars. In 
order to start this movement he 
offered $25,000 at once to provide for 
a survey of all the Catholic College 
and Universities in an effort to find 
what their need s are at t he present 
time for uitable expansion to meet 
present clay developments in Higher 
Education. Mr. Graham added $25,-
000 and it is hoped thnt this will 
be the beginn ing of a new epoch in 
financing Catholic in titution of 
higher learning in the United States. 
In the election of officers on Sat-
urday morning, Edward S. Dore wa 
re-elected President of the Federa-
tion, Mr. Lee L. Daly of the Uni-
versity Alumni was elected vice-
president, Mr. Edward J. Walsh of 
the University Alumni, was chosen 
a member of the Executive Commit-
tee and Father Ryan, faculty repre-
sentative of the University Alumni, 
was elected regional director of the 
West, which provides supervision 
over twenty college and universities 
from Pittsburgh to San Francisco. 
Plans are now being formulated to 
bring the next convention to St. 
Loui . 
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CLASS GAMES MAY 
BE RULED ILLEGAL 
Frosh Continue to Win, 
Game withJuniorsClose 
Juniors Take Close 
Game From Sen iors 
2nd R ound of Checker I are intended? 
'T' orne of the men who were cx-
.1 ourney Under Way peeLed to put in the . tt·ong bids for 
Berran Hurl Well in Debut as 
Pitch.er, Striking Out Seven 
Connor tar at Bat 
Better Fieldino- of Counts Is 
Deciding Factor if! Tio·ht 
Hard Fought Contest 
the checker title fell down and went 
ii'ith one round of the anoll out in their fin;t game-. But on the 
Committe Appointed 
by Carroll Union 
to Investigate The fre. hmen put O\·er another 
fa t one Ia t Tue day in a six-in-
checker tournament completed and whole the contestants appear to be 
the second round well under way in fine shape and, weather conditions 
In the la t issue of the Carroll ! Timely hitting by the junior in McGinnes, Avellone ancl :llichaels ap- 1 being favorable the lucky ones 
~ews we printed a story which stat- their first game of the season over- pear to be the best bets for the hould hop off ~f the final lap of 
n 0 I I the tournament m a clay or two. ed the view of ase chool of Ap- came the bad breaks they had in the 1 nev pace:. 
More or less as a bolt out of the ning game with the Juniors, 9 to first part of the contest and in the As -we . r t d th t 1 b More of thi hokum after the win-
bl 0 Th 
plied cience in regard to a football ' P1 ec IC e e uc ent dv nel· 1•8 declal'ed. 
ue comes the rum or that in each 1 · e game was no finished and tenth inning of a fast and furious took to the tournament with much 
of the cla s games played to date there i some doubt a to who would game between Carroll and Case. In tuss le they nosed out the enior bat- gusto, in fact :o much that the com-
there are to be found men who have have been the winner had the game the article we tried to answer the ters 7 to 6. mitt e reports that 110 end of trou-
gone the full nine innings. objections put forth by the Case Vogel. althou<>-h he had the be~t ble and concern 'vas ex·pc1·1· need 
not paid their union dues. The of- " The Junio1· put up a g1·eat fight Tech. Another article of like nature of the pitchin did not 17Ct the sup- when the bu ine. s of arrangino- a 
fenders it is said are not confined to b t h F <-u t e • reshmen seem to be early to the first is to be found in a more port in the field that wa, behi nd La chedule was undertaken. We would 
any one class but are distributed risers and put t hi · fact to good ad- recent iss ue of the Tech . It ct·eclits Torracca of the Junior , and conse- not be surprised if some . imple 
through the four competing classes. vantage and knocked the Duke a ll Prof. C. L . Eddy, presid nt of the quently the Count came out on top. youth would tart agitation for a 
If these reports are found to be true around t he lot. Although they did ase Athletic As ociation with the It wa one of the most excitin g chess tourney in the near futur . 
it is ery probable that the entire not have their regular pitcher they tatement that it is hi s belief that games ever played on the campus. But the checker tournament was 
fir t round of what wa intended to ca me out on top. Barren did the h " . ., It was nip and tuck a ll the way. In I not such a joke after all. W e had sue a game IS not uemanded by 
be the inter-class . chedule ,.,1·1! be pitching for Con nors and though he Cl 1 bl. the first inning Berger of the Sen- our doubts when the idea was men-' the eve and pu 1 · as a whol , but I 
thrown out. i somewhat new as a pitcher around iors clouted out a home run scori ng tion d for the fir t time but. who by a small group of Carroll root-
An arbitration committee has been the campu , he performed very well ers." Kearn who was on first, but the are we to ay we don t think uch 
appoin ted to determine in how far striking out seven men to the four eedles to ay that si nce Ia ! unior came right back and brought j things will work out the way they 
High Grade Pastries 
SIX STORES 
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14800 Detroit Ave. 
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the rules have been violated and to tru ·k out by the joint efforts of · · . 111 three runs to take the lead from ---season 1 11 part1cular Carroll constd- th D k Th C 11 . I · .. : .. : .... : ... : ... : ... : ... :-:-:-:-:-:-:-·- :-·-·-·-·-·-· .. ·-· ... ·-· ... • ... • .. • •• • ... • ... • .. • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • decide what action is to be taken by LaTorracca and Lewis. th 
1 
bl. f e u es. e ount ta 1ec agam ·j· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ...................... - ............................... . 
er e genera pu 1c o Cleveland · th th. d d d .d .. .•. 
the Carroll Union. Members of each Frosh Fie ld in g Poor . 1 1n e 1r an 1 not cross the .:. .:. to be Carr oll rooter ·. But we will 1 te . t. 11 th · th . · · : .:. 
of the various classes will form the The Freshmen did not do 50 well not waste time arguing that point. P a agam 
1 
e mn 
11111111
g be- ::: MUSl•C For All '1' 
committee, and with them will rest in their fielding, puttino- out but nine ing the score which had been in the ·:· 0 ccast"ons .;. 
h f f 
t th th · t t t b th ext fall we will hav ample oppor- favor of the Seniors. Tucek's home ::: X 
t e ate o t he baseball league. men ° e 1r een pu ou Y e tunity to compare the following. of I 1 
At t ·t · J11111.o1· s So to say t!1 e J 1·0 ·n run in the eventh frame sent the ':' ':' presen 1 seem qu1te likelv · rry ut 1 1 the two schools . Case and Reserve '1' ':' 
that all of t he games played wii l did not get by with a single home wi ll play their annual game on game into extra inning . .::::.: .:;::. 
be declared illegal. Preliminary in- run, this peaks well fo r the Fresh- Thanksg iving day and arroll will Neither team had an advantage at B 1 ~ ~ 
vestigation indicate that at lea t men in this one t hin g but they cou ld play Geneva on t he same clay. Per- the plate. Both registered ten hit' : .• :: John e liOfl (.Q R01.'al :;: 
one cia s deliberately disregarded have performed much better if they haps t he crowd that attend the two but the fielding of the Junior show- ':' Jl (Sl Y y 
the approved rules as of li ttle im- had tried. ga mes will tell the tory. ed to better advantage than that of ':' ·1 
portance by playing a man who e The fact that the Freshm en had the Senior . :;: v g b d :;: 
union dues were kn own not to be ome new p layer with them may be BOOST THE COLLEGE PLAY 'LaTonacca retired the Seniors .:·.:;.: a a on (.Q .:
1
:
1
·.: 
paid. In other cases there might the rea. on that they were no t up to without a hit in the tenth, and the (Sl 
have been some excu e for the ac- their usual standard of play but Frosh Trounce Senio rs Junior s went to the plate. Grieder ::: ::: 
tion taken by the classc , but unt il even at that they were much better 1 lead off with a ingle. Lewis also ·l· ·i· 
the arbitration board reports li ttle than t he Juniors in man y pha es of 12-0 in Short Contest I hit safely sending Greider to third. :;: Musicians De Luxe :;: 
can be aid. the game. Stokes of the Junior LaTorraca's long hi t to center _cored X ;( 
The entire act ion of the clas e performed well with the willow, Last Thur day the Fre hman team Greider and downed the Seniors 7-6 I :i: :i: 
wou ld seem to argue, however, that making t hree hi ts and scorin g on battled it way to anothe1· ea sy vic- / Semors. A. H. R. l Jun iors . A. H. R. ·i· ·i· 
it i the op ini on of the g rea ter part two of them. onn or ' not to be tory, when it took over the eniors Blakemor e __ _ 5 I 11HorwedeL __ _ 4 o o y Phone Garfi'eld 6287M ':' 
h f 2 0 
Kearns ___ ___ 5 2 1 Esch _________ 4 2 2 Y ·:· 
of the student body that the pay- outdone by t he rival t hirdba em an, to t e tune o 1 - , in a ix-inning Berger ____ __ 5 1 1 Maloney __ _ . __ 4 1 2 ':' '( 
t f 
· came back with four hit but scored setto. The pitching of Bob Connor Vogel_____ __ 1 11 tokes____ ___ 4 1 1 ':' ':' men o umon dues is not as impor- himrock.___ 2 ! ].Tucek ________ 1 1 ·:· ':' 
tant a~ the official of the counci l on only t wo of t hem . with the able suppor t of nin e men, Stenger_____ o O!W ernet. _____ 1 o ':' . , , • • • • • • • • • • • ;:: 
It has been aid that t he Fresh- won the fray for the yearling:. The o ·ua!ley ____ 0 O IFri~<ge _______ 4 1
1 
°
1 
• ................... -.··.-.-.- .... -.-:-:-.- :- :- :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-; .. ; .. ; .. ; .. ; .. ; .. ; .. ; .. ; .. :-:-:-:-:-:-:-::. 
would have it believed . This no Gowan _______ •I 2 OIGreider __ ____ _ 4 
doubt is due to t he fact that the men take their baseba ll to heart but honor of t he day were easi ly merit- Duffy ___ _____ 4 o OILew is ________ 4 2 o Connot-, ___ __ 4 1 l iLaTorracC>'--- .1 I 0 
Union has been somewhat lax in the t hey had better brush up on their ed by t he Frosh hurler, who breezed - 1 
enforcement of it laws. Conte t& game in genera l ot· they will find 1 out of the 21 clubber who faced Totals ____ 43 lo 6 Totals ____ .;Q ~ 7 
have been spon or ed by that body them elve in the cellar at the end him. BOOST THE COLLEGE PLAy 
in the pa t with t he under-tanding of the season instead of at t he top In the second inning the bigg-est 
u
1
at any man who had not paid his as quite a few of the students ex- portion of the Freshies' score wa I NEW HOMES-$8500 
dues was not eligible fo r competition pect. . I rolled up, ix run being registered. I ~- a 
and that a union card was to be pre- The game. ;;eem to he drawing a Yassanye opened with a double and ~ 
sen ted before any man might enter much better ·ro wel of late and it advanced to third on Goodwin's si n- , , • 1 , • ] 1 
hi· name as a contestan t. That rule wou ld seem a s if the student hody <Co ntinued on Page •x > . ; , , • JJ 
was supposed to be one of the most were taking more interest in the BOOST THE CO LLEGE PLAY I 
important and in any number of games than they did at the fir t part ;==============~ 
cases it was overlooked. That, how- of the ea on. 
ever, does not excuse any clas that 
has offended in the current season 
nor can it be pre ented a a valid 
(Co ntinued on Pa.~.re Six) 
Plans Made For 
Annual Track Meet 
Preparations for the annual inter-
class track meet at Carroll are near-
ly complete. The only difficulty re-
maining i how a track ca n be laid 
out in the yard in such a manner as 
J uniors. R. H. A. , Freshmen R. H. A. 
Horwcd<>l_ ___ 0 0 4 Blaha ___ ___ _ 0 I 4 
Durlin ______ 0 0 41Goodwin ____ 2 2 4 
Esch ________ I 2 31 Ban·an ______ 3 ;> 4 
Stokes _______ 2 3 :liConnor;, ______ 2 4 4 
Tucek _______ 2 1 31 Prochasa ____ 1 1 4 
Lewis __ ---- 0 0 3 R ossi_ _______ l 1 4 
Murphy _____ 1 2 3l1'rapp_______ 0 1 3 
ROY -- - ------ 1 2 31 Sullivan _____ 0 0 0 
McCafTre)· -- - 1 2 3!Hopc ________ 0 0 3 
Kearns ______ I 1 3 IO.!Jrien ______ I 1 2 
---1 
9 13 321 10 14 32 
events should be conducted on cinder 
track but not that kind of cinders. 
But suitable tracks have been 
marked off in past years so the pros-
Portrait 
Photographers 
Wm. J. Guest 
Studios 
822 Old Arcade 
Main 4065 
Club, Class and Frat 
Pins a Specialty 
E. C. BOCK 
Main 0915 854 Rose Bldg. 
• to permit the conduction of all ordi-
nary track and fi eld events without 
endangering the lives of the runners 
by sending t hem ove r a course 
strewn with unpacked cinder that 
are real cinders. Of course such 
pective runners n eed have no fear 
that they will not be .g iven amp!~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
opportunity to display their wares. 
The events will include dashes, 
distance runsfi high jump, broad 
jump, relays, and shot put. 
For the Newest and Best in Watches. Men's Pocket or 
Strap Watches, we reeommend the American make. 
DISTER 
2700 Lorain A venue 
J. W. McGorry J . J . O'Malley 
The McGorray Bros~ Co~ 
Funeral Directors 
3040 LORAIN AVE. 
Telephone Melrose 1971 
J.P. BROGAN 
Grocer 
TJ7 holesd/e-R etail- T elephone Service 
2805 DETROIT AVE. 
Superior 1513 Super ior 1514 
~:P:JJ:JJ~~~ 
University of California Prof-
told hi s cla ses that if t hey became bored they should 
leave the room. Picture shows some Reserve classes 
if the prof were to . ay that! Especially at this time 
of yem: when most of us want to get out in the open. 
What IS more nece sary in the open than comfortable 
shoes? You'll find them in the most recent styles in 
the Chisholm shops. 
$6-$8.50 
0 ' R EIGHT CLEVELAND HOP 
1140 E_~c_!id, 2039 E. 4th t., 511 EuclJd, 10~05 E uclid at E. 105th, 
131 Euclid, 1940 E. 9th St., 299 Euclid, 312 Superior 
Two things you'll want to 
in your new hat 
- YOUR INITIALS 
-SOCIETY CLUB LABEL 
WHEN the crowd gets together for lunch and the hats get 
mixed up- take it calm. Then ask 
the boys who has the Society Club 
Hat with your John D neatly 
tucked inside. 
Your initials are your claim to 
ownership and the Society Club 
label gives evidence of your good 
taste. 
There are scores of good looking 
styles in all the newest shades to 
choose from, now on display. 
$5,$6,$7 
Society C!uh '}fats 
For Young Men 
see 
Page Six 
j Exchange Comments 11 Annual Outing to 
Be on June 12 
"Goodtime" Chartered 
Again 1for Carroll 
College Day 
On Tuesday, June 12, t he college 
students and their friend will take 
the steamer from the E. inth Street 
MI ~EAPOLIS, Minn. - (By 
New Student Service} - Pr·ofe ion-
a! and not educational organizations 
are setting the tandards fot· pro-
fe sional ·chool , to the great detri-
ment of unhampered teaching, 
writes Dean Frederick J. Kelly, of 
the Univer ity of Minnesota, in a 
newly-publi hed paper on The In-
fluence of Standat·dizing Agencies 
in Education. By keeping up ap-
proved li t and threatening to Pier for their ninth annual excursion 
strike schools from these li sts, says to Cedar Point. 
Dean Kelly, outside agencies are It is safe to ay that anyone who 
playing a large part in determining has attended any of t hese outings i 
the schools' requirement . He points sure to be numbered among those to 
to three dangers growing out of this make the tt·ip thi year. Dancing 
situation : endangering of public con- ~ and all the ~un that goes with a boat 
fidence on · the ground that the pro- nde will be 111 order . Wtth the exams 
fes ion limits the numbers of en-~ over the tudents may spend their· 
trants, thus increa ing fee for pro- time recounting the experiences of 
fe ional service ; an influence dis- ne'er to be fot~gotten school days . 
proportionate to the demand for cur-l As usual, it will be a family affair, 
riculum adju tment , and un iformity and a basket picnic. Thi s is always 
in practice stifling experimentation one of those rare occasions when stu-
and impeding progress. Law, medi- dent , alumni friends, parent and 
cal, Pharmaceutical and dental as- friend may get together for a mu-
sociation are named as the most tual good time. 
influential agencies. Tickets will be ~ 1.25 a per on and 
• • • may be ecured at the sc hool. 
CHAPEL HILL, 
A capacity crowd is expected. The 
.-(By ew steamer leave E. in th treet Pier 
Student Service)-"In America to-
day one does not attain literary suc-
cess merely by writing good litera-
ture, but by accomplishing some 
such feat as flying the Atlantic or 
going to the pole, then writing about 
it." The complainant was Richard 
Halliburton, traveler and author, 
who spoke recently at the Univer-
ity of orth Carolina. Hi s advice 
to literary aspirants is: "Do not 
hope to add to your abilty by read-
ing the works of othe1· writers. It 
is wa te of time; you must write 
from your own rich e:-..--perience and 
develop unaided you r own sty le. 
Mingle with people, all classes, live 
wit h them, know their lives, try to 
fee l all the emotions of men, and 
don't stay in one spot, move about; 
it is only through these things that 
you will acquire a true sense of val-
ues." Mr. Halliburton's contribution 
to t he question of deleterious effects 
of studies in journalism on creative 
writing was, "On no, such a course 
could only be beneficial; but ten 
years on a hardboi led newspaper 
taff might have some bad effects ." 
• • • 
MADISO Wi .-(By New Stu-
dent Service}-University of Wis-
consin students are in disagreement 
over the case of David Gordon, Zona 
Gale scholar sentenced to prison for 
a derogatory poem concerning Amer-
ica, whose freedom has been asked 
in a petition, signed by almo t 1,000 
undergraduates, sent to the New 
York parole board. The petition was 
sponsored by t he Student Forum, 
which hardlyy has had time to re-
cover from the Dora Russell imbrog-
lio. Some student are pointing to 
at 8 :30a. m., arrivin,g at Cedar Point 
at 11:45 a. m. Returning, depart 
at 4 :30 p. m. arriving home at 7:30 
p.m. 
the petition and shoutin,g "treason" 
and "un-American," and accusing 
the Forum of railroading the appeal 
for parole. However, the Cardinal, 
and numerous students, are sincer-
ely protesting the prison sentence 
impo ed on the young tudent, and 
are asking for hi release on the 
grounds of hi incerity, inte rity, 
and general character. The ew 
York World has joined in the ap-
pea l for a parole. 
• • • 
NEW YORK, r . Y.-(By New 
Student Service) - Coll ege ed itors 
throughout the land are applaud-
ing the action of t he Western Asso-
ciation of College Comics in break-
ing their reprint contracts with Col-
lege Humor. It is generally agreed 
that the humorous magazine, which 
purports to reflect college life, has 
been giving a distorted view. The 
break was especially applauded by 
editors in the east, who from the 
first were among the few who re-
fused to join in yndicating the con-
tent of the college comics. The Daily 
ebraskan, however, holds t hat t he 
fault li e primarily with the college 
comic editors, who publis hed the 
jokes which College Humor is ac-
cused of giving too prominent dis-
play. Elimination of the objection-
able jokes from the college maga-
zi nes would, it say , more properly 
strike at the root of the ev il. 
BOOST THE "BLO D HEIR" 
Evergreen 4170 
The Horten Dairy Co~ 
"The Better Milk'' 
4900-4918 Denison Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 
r---·----
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We R ent 
TUXEDOS 
FULL DRESS AND CUTAWAYS 
Also 
Complete Line of Accessories 
"The Last Word In F ormal Dress" 
t The Guardian Cleaning & Tailoring Co. 
J 618 Vincent Ave. Cherry 4797 I i Rear of Hollenden Hotel ~ 
FRIENDS! 
In high school days, many friendships are established which 
last a lifetime. Let the United Bank become a friend of 
yours during high school days. It would mean a friendship 
worth keeping for a lifetime. 
Students and instructors in Cleveland's high schools are 
cordially invited to bank here. 
The United Bank 
West 25th and Lorain Opp. West Side Market 
THE CARROLL EWS Friday, May 11. 1928 
The Toad and the Toad tool I 
(Continue~ from Page ~our) ~UINI NOTES I 
find enough. evtdence outs1de, o you ~. ~ ~ , 
gotta look 111 my afe, eh?" 
"You've got a g uilty con cience,' -- -
Class League Arbitration 
(Conti nued from Pagt- Five) 
argumen t for offenses in coming 
1 seasons. 
ment rules t hat it s hall make in the 
future. 
JACK'S 
BARBER SHOP retUJ"Tied Scott, I'm no cop. E. ., '27, is at- The condition of the cia s league I 
as a result of the infraction of lhis 
rule ha made the nion determined 
"Don't kid me fella. Tho e pee niver ity 1881 Fulton Rd. Cor. of Bridge 
are a dead give-away," sneered 
Brown. 
Larry with a hazy plan formula t -
ing in his mind, cautiously thrust his 
left leg over the window ill , prepar-
atory to enterin g the room. As hP 
did his big shou lder bumped the sash 
above. Brown wheeled qui ckly and 
fired wildly. The bullet shattered 
the window panes, prinkling Larry 
with glas . Scott, who had been 
watching his chance, wung his up-
raised right fist in an almost com-
plete arc, terminating at the angle 
of Brown's jawbone, just below the 
ear. The big fellow swayed, lurched 
forward , and crashed tt.. the floor. 
Five minutes !ate1·, Larry ant: 
Scott, very much out of b1·eath, ap-
peared on the main street again, a 
good quarter mile from the scene of 
their activities. 
"He1·e's your eight hundred, Lar-
ry boy," Scott said as he handed him 
the money. 
Larry thanked his friend profuse-
ly and after several hearty goodbys, 
Scott disappeared into the night. 
After he had gone Larry thrust the 
money into a side pocket. As he did 
a white object fluttered to the 
ground . H e tooped over and picked 
it up. It was a square of white card-
board and in the center of it in neat 
black letter were these solitary 
words: "The Toad." 
Seniors Bow to Frosh 
by Large Score 
• • • 
J oh n A. Smith, A.B., '0 , i an at-
torney and i con nected with the 
firm of Marshall, Melhorn, Marlar 
and Martin. with offices in the 
pitzer Building, Toledo, 0. 
• I! 
Dr. S. W. molik, AB., ·o , is prac-
ticing medicine and has hi office at 
2658 Woodhill Road. 
• • • 
Rev. J. W. olin ki, ex '12, is 
pastor of St. Pete r and Paul Church , 
Garfield Heights 0 . . .. 
Frank T. Sykora, ex '11, i an at-
torney and is also ecr tary of the 
Lincoln Savings & Loan Company, 
located at 3124 W. 25th Street. 
• • 
Dr. Clement E . teyer, A.B., 20, 
is practicing medicine and has his 
office in the Marshall Building, lo-
cated at W. 65th Street and Lorain 
Avenue. 
• • • 
Rev. Edward F. Sullivan, ex '08, is 
chaplain at St. Catherine' Normal 
Institute, Balto, Md. 
• • • 
Harold J . Traverse, A.B., '19, i an 
attorney and i connected with the 
firm Holding, Duncan and Leckie. 
Jame · F. Vidmar, A.B., '26, is at-
tending St. Louis University School 
of Medicine. 
• • .. 
Rev. Richard P. Walsh, ex '23, is 
to nforce it and all other tourna; I!..---------------! 
CLOTHES 
Ready-made 
And Cut to Order 
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 
.rAJ, 
Qlh'At+k-r Jlf?onzt 
B¥ SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
OIJR STORE IS THE 
(Con ti nued from Page Five) assistant pastor and athletic direc-
gle. They were both brought in by tor at Holy Name Church. 
a circuit clout by Lang, towering left 
fielder, then followed hits by Blaha, 
Mu lligan and Ca tellana, which later 
r su ited in markers for the Frosh. 
Barron, Yassanye, Lang and Amico 
registered in the fifth session . 
Throughout the skirmi h the Sen-
iors battled desperately, with Kearns 
and Berger accounting for four hit 
between them. However, when, at 
the close of the sixth , the contest 
was terminated the Seniors were 
till struggling ferocious ly to erase 
the zero, but to no avai l. 
Sen ior AB. H. R. Freshmen AB. H. R. 
Hlakemore .•. 3 0 0 Barron _____ _ 4 0 I 
Kearns____ __ 2 2 0 Yassanye __ ___ 4 0 1 
BOOST THE COLLEGE PLAY 
Religious Articles 
Spit zig 
ArtShoppe 
W. 30th and Lorain Ave. 
Melrose 1969 
OF CLEVELAND 
The character of the suits and 
topcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking. 
--
Berger_ _____ 2 I 0 Goodwin _____ 3 1 1 
Duffff~ - --- 2 1 O~nnw _ _ __ 2 I 1 •11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~• 
Shimrock.__ 2 t 0 La ng__ ______ 2 0 2 .~ 
Stenger----- 2 0 OIWisnuski____ 2 I 0 
Gannon __ ___ 2 0 0 \Biaha ____ __ __ 2 0 2 
Mielca rek __ __ 2 0 0 Ca tellana __ _ 2 2 2 
Murphy _____ 2 0 0 M tdlil!'an ___ _ 2 0 2 
Sheehan _____ 2 0 OIAmieo__ _____ 2 0 1 
· 2t 4 ol 25 5 12 
Furniture, Rugs, 
Stoves 
Reidy Bros. 
&Flanigan 
11J30-34 Detroit Ave. 
Corner Bird Ave. 
Suitable and 
Practical 
Electrical 
Gifts 
Radios & Supplies 
Electric Construc-
tion, Fixtures 
and Appliances 
John A. Pfahl 
Electric Co. 
Cor. Lorain Av. & W. ~8th 
A MODEL PRINTING PLANT 
DESIGN ED TO PROD UCE Q UALITY PRINTING ECONOMICALLY 
Some of the principles that have aided us in secur-
ing and holding desirable patrons are as follows: 
Giving sincere personal attention to the printing problems 
of customers- and solving them in a practical way. 
Producing printing for advertisers that impels attention 
and brings results. 
Producing a satisfactory job of a rush order. 
Giving customer the benefit of savings thru low overhead; 
t hru big a nd therefore economical purchasing power, and 
the careful supervi ion that obriat.a costly leaks. 
Some printers may quote a lower price now and then-
but none of them render more consistent and dependable 
service at cost nearer actual value for the work performed. 
The Prompt Printing and Publishing Company 
Superior 0640-0641 The Daylight Plant 2814 Detroit Avenue 
